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Outcomes
Since the Mexican SSB tax was implemented nationally, it is not possible to construct a true experimental design to study the association between the tax and purchases. Therefore we applied a pre-post quasi-experimental approach using difference-in-difference (DinD) analyses along with fixed effects models (1, 2) . Fixed effects models have a number of advantages, the key being that they account for the non-time-varying unobserved characteristics of households (e.g., preference for certain types of beverages). The model adjusts for the preexisting downward trend of purchases of taxed beverages observed since 2012 and for macroeconomic variables that can affect household purchases. We wanted to determine whether there were significant changes in the trends in beverage purchases during the posttax period compared to the pretax period after The distribution of beverage purchases per capita were skewed and not normally distributed, so we used the logarithm (log) of beverage purchases as outcomes. The continuous explanatory variables were more normally distributed and did not require any transformations.
The model specification is:
The outcome is the log of the average volume of beverage BEV purchased per capita per day by To allow for interpretability in these coefficients, we back-transformed the logged outcomes by calculating and applying Duan smearing factors (3). Specifically, Duan smearing ensures that in the presence of nonzero variances in the volume purchased, the back-transformed predicted outcome is not downward biased (3). This also allowed us to compare in absolute and relative terms the estimated posttax volume purchased in January through December 2014 to the estimated counterfactual posttax volume assuming a pretax trend. We considered presenting predicted values that also detrended seasonality by setting all quarters to the same quarter, but these seasonal trends are interesting and more accurately reflect the changing demand for beverages over the course of the year. We also corrected the standard errors by clustering the analyses at the household level. We conducted all analyses with Stata 13 (4).
For beverage categories where ≥10% of the household quarter observations did not report purchases (taxed sodas and carbonated drinks, other taxed SSBs, and untaxed still plain water),
we applied time-varying inverse probability weights to the fixed effects model using -areg, absorb-in Stata (4). We estimated the inverse probability weights from longitudinal (random effects) probit models to address the potential selection bias associated with the probability of purchasing (5). In the case of untaxed carbonated drinks (e.g., diet sodas and sparkling water), because only 27% of the household month observations reported purchases, we used a longitudinal probit model to estimate the probability of purchasing any untaxed carbonated drinks, adjusting for demographic and household composition measures, contextual factors, and region.
For the models stratified by SES, we used the same modeling approach with the exception of removing household SES from the models and ran three separate models for each outcome for each for the SES subsamples. We based the three SES categories (low, middle, and high) on a six-category measure that the Nielsen Company derived from annually updated questions on household asset ownership (e.g., number of half and full bathrooms in the home, number of bedrooms in the home, number of vehicles owned) and the education of the head of the household. 
